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Brand New Luxury Townhouse

Dazzlingly new and ready for you to move in and enjoy, this ultra-contemporary townhouse is stunningly appointed

throughout its two levels and with flexibility that is sure to please,  you'll adore every single highlight that this modern

home has to offer.Entry leads to an open plan layout adjoining a designer kitchen. High ceilings, LED downlights, air

conditioning, freshly completed with luxurious timber-look floating floorboards and stylish modern finishes. Glass sliding

doors invite natural light leading t to a private courtyard, a perfect spot for enjoying a morning coffee. A bonus downstairs

powder room is also included for added convenience. The opulent kitchen is spacious and home chefs will enjoy the

seamless  integration into the living and dining areas, perfect for the larger family gatherings. Boasting 40mm marble-look

stone countertops with waterfall edging, soft-close cabinets and drawers are complemented by an integrated dishwasher,

electric oven plus a 900mm gas burner cooktop set against a pure white stone splashback, with the  gourmet rangehood

completing this stunning kitchen. Continuing the home's sumptuous appeal, the upper floor introduces a quiet retreat

alongside four generously sized bedrooms, all enjoying plenty of built-in robes, high ceilings, and premium carpet. The

magnificent master boasts an enormous walk-in robe and a lavishly appointed ensuite, showcasing contemporary tiles

and designer ceramics and oversized shower. The main bathroom has a similar finish with an addition of a luxurious

bathtub for relaxation soak. Inclusions large garage, alarm systems, and low maintenance courtyard. On top of a quality

layout, immaculate presentation and high end inclusions, this homes  location is the icing on the cake, with Selwyn Park,

Koroit Creek/walking trails, Sunshine shopping Plaza, host of schools, buses, and Zone 1 trains just a stroll away, ensuring

convenience is always at your fingertips. 


